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Central Sequences

1926 - 1928.

Upper Cambrian

- Stone 3000
- Dinoroschi 100 - 400
- Jell 800

Collectors = Parker 0 - 500

Middle Cambrian

- St. Albans

Upper Cambrian

- Milton 2000
- Missiogones (perceval) ? 300

Lower Cambrian

- Highgate 312 - 1000
- Melbourne 200 - 400
- Lower Andropin 269 cm + 2 dino + 340
- Goggin Sate 800 - 1000
- 
- 500

Rev. H.H. 2000 = 1200
old 1500 = 1200
Central Sequence

Lower Cambrian

Mounton quartzite 500+
Brimstone marl 100-400
Mallett dolomite 50-500
Colchester for. 0-500

Middle Cambrian

Milton dol. 500

Upper Cambrian

Lignite slate 300
Shellbrean marble 400

Norian

Branton 30
Drift's thin li. and silt 500
Lerfia slate 30-500
Western Sequence

Upper Cambrian - Cap. 

Potdam sandstone 300+ 

Saratoga drl. (500) 

Little Falls drl. (200) 

Beekmantown A & B 

Phillipsburg A

Ordovician

Beekmantown C & D 

Phillipsburg B & C

Chazy Li (900)

Canahtanic drl. 2000
Eastern Sequence
Lower Cambrian
 achelelite quartzite 1000+

Rutland marble 1000

? Rochester , for.

Stilton dol. 1000

Algiers
Stileston Credit

Hang mantle
Sep. 23 - Tues.

My health is a little better. I am writing this letter from my mother's house. I am very happy to see my family again. My brother is doing well and my sister is doing better. I hope you are doing well also. I will be at home soon. 

The news is not good. The weather is very bad. I hope it will improve soon. 

I love you and miss you very much. Write soon.

Yours,
[Signature]

P.S. I will be home soon.
July 25, 1870,

At the request of the Secretary of the Board of Directors, I have prepared a statement of the company's financial situation. The company is currently in a financially stable position, with assets exceeding liabilities. The committee met this afternoon to discuss the matter. The meeting was attended by Mr. Smith, Mr. Jones, and Mr. Brown. Mr. Smith presented a detailed report on the company's operations, highlighting recent improvements and future prospects. Mr. Jones expressed concern about the company's debt levels and suggested implementing cost-saving measures. Mr. Brown proposed increasing the company's investment in research and development to enhance competitiveness. The committee agreed to examine these proposals further.

J. H. Smith
Secretary
To more ped the, mar a tim
con ren plire the U.S. Pare
shere, m. of
and he liter. of howe and
"s. "Thay the part of
had public admie the part
state.

[Signature]

"Mr. [Signature]

[Scribbles]
The two appear to interpret. Keith saw an
85.1 horse in 300 feet by
100 feet wide. Above, on the
Rock Country, put across
the south of the country.

I am a little cost to the
li es, and a other up
and c of the
chines, done a board to
the board down as a cost.

The horse was a very
in the American Civil War. The
old man, as he much crossed
the 1,000 of the boat
300 feet.

If you send things, set
of them, and
in the middle of a
an image that of you. The the reign
of Debbie. quay. of Parsons.
In the morning I went to the market for fish, eggs, and vegetables. The market was bustling with activity. The fish were fresh and the eggs were large and yellow. The vegetables were colorful and varied.

I then returned home and started preparing lunch. I washed the fish, cleaned the vegetables, and mixed the eggs in a bowl. I placed them in a pan and let them simmer. The house was filled with the aroma of cooking.

After lunch, I rested for a while. I read a book about history and enjoyed the quiet atmosphere. I also did some writing, which I found to be a delightful pastime.

In the evening, I went for a walk. The air was fresh and the weather pleasant. I enjoyed the peace and quiet of the evening.

Overall, it was a productive and fulfilling day.
Feb. 20—1870

in the granite an interested plant denuded into C. = Post Redage. Qd. slate more basa. high moisture. The slate bore pots. These slate
are mostly Lame trying the hand for rocks. to ease.

At 218 which cores in a brown clay deposit 100 ft. thick above the stream. The plants as then as any seen by Scott before.

Fruit 13 oz. 1 lb. 4 oz.
Old. Signed by

John Smith

20. Nov 1663

J. Henry

John Doe

1663

John Smith

Colin and Elizabeth

Black 30 2

Alice McKenzie

William May 1755
1928

April 22 left N. Warren for Washington, 1 P.M.,
foot back 8:45 P.M.
Shopping at Hotel Hamilton.
Rain all day, Sunday.
Rain - a Monday.

A. H. Wiegandt
Chaplain Protestant U.S. C.S.

1290

1976

1918

April 24, 1928.
Paid $5.90
1928

April 24. Attended Nat. Acad. dinner 7 P.M.

Had dinner at Keith’s home Monday evening April 23 - 1928

Stayed Tate in Billie’s family

1930

Left N. Haven April 27.
Sunday for Washington Nat. Acad. Meetings.
Clipped at Dexter home.
Returned home May 1.

17th N. Haven met in afternoon of May 1st 1930.
Banquet Tuesday evening.
Korea, China, India, Louis, and the Loretto.
Roll in China.
Up to 80
In London at B. S. O.
Washington.
1919

Aug 5. Round Trip New Haven to

Bretton Woods

$6.00

Bretton Wood Hotel Car

$2.00

24 Fundy Car

$2.00

24 Hotel Car to Can, N.H.

$16.00

Total of vacation. $191.79

Bachelors' Table

at White Mountains Inn.

Allen of Boston

Lewis Hall of N.Y.

Drucker of N.Y.

Alexander of Phil.
White Mts., Aug. 6, 1928

Left New Haven, Morning 4 45 a.m., left for Bretton Woods, dinner there 6 30 P.M.

Put up at the Cranford Hotel 3 1/2 miles E of Bretton Woods.

Tuesday, Augt 7, 1928

In the morning climbed Mt. Hillard, 2786'. The highest point in New England at 1930'. About 1 1/2 miles

Wednesday Aug 8 1928

In the morning climbed Mt. Avalon, 3430'. Two miles going to climb about 1 30 P.M. Start

Half an hour and turned on the way. Trees and bushes are not wild with perdition. Hum, not outside and inside. Turn at last and addressed.
Thursday Aug 9 - 1928

Felt life easy in the morning and then developed a slight case of c[...]

Friday Aug 10 - 1928

Tore an easy trail up the road to the top of Mt William. Did it in one hour and down in half this time. Clear weather and could see many miles down into the dec[...]

Saturday Aug 11 - 1928

A cloudy day but fine in the | [...]

The trail runs north and southea...
was caught in the shower. Got up to wait and duty.
It cleared until 2 P.M. when
the wind blew up and freser came.
After evening.

Sunday, Aug 12, 1928
A bright and clear day. Travelled
west on R.R. track 2 1/2 miles
toward Bretton Woods. Took
a lay around the Presidential
Range.
In the afternoon called on
Mr. Till and again. Then to
Up on an hour, and down
on a half the time.
All day fine and bright.

Monday, Aug 13, 1928
In the morning visited for
the second time Mr. Till's.
A bright day and the sun
a far other visible. Saw
fromьермент's ship mov-
ing of both Washington, the
on the right showing us at night.
We made it in 2 1/2
hours and dawn on 1/4 down.
Climbed about 1000 feet, from
1900 to 3420'.

Tuesday Aug 14-1928
A bright day but dam
looted and did not climbing.
Visited the geology of Dominica.

Wednesday Aug 15-1928
White smoke. Concluded
to climb up to 1000 feet
at 4795' above sea level.
Started at 9 1/2, M. and went on
Migjaf shelter. 11 1/2 to Methaka.
at 11, 15. Started down on the
Crawford trail at 11:40 a.m. and left at 11:10. Distance traveled about 6½ miles and climbed about 2385 feet. Side track cleared but not exhausted.

Took life ring all afternoon and evening.

Thursday, Aug 16, 1928

A bright hot day. Took a four mile hike after breakfast and ran with a group of Dominica.

Friday, Aug 17, 1928

A bright, sultry day. Walked to the railroad to the Pleasant Hotel (3½ miles) and took a train to Hotel Mount Washington. At 11 A.M., started back at 8:45 to Crawford House at 12:10; note 3 miles per hour.
Saturday Aug 18, 1928
Did little reading today. No star gazing. I was out of the window. Cloudy and dark with more I am.

Sunday Aug 19, 1928
Read more astronomy this morning, then went down to the floor of the room to see if there were any little star. I set up the place and the street is run
Last night the hotel had a large and was held by the street and an interesting show.
Monday Aug 20 – 1928
Walked 2 1/2 miles to President's home. Abit clean out morning. Read part of Father's Astronomy. Walked and talked most of the afternoon.

Tuesday Aug 21 – 1928
Took the train south to Bear Creek Reservor Park and then hiked to the top of Washington peak. Walked by way of the railroad track. In the afternoon rode on the train to Edith White. White should be at camp to make the hike. Hope it was cold.

Wednesday Aug 22 – 1928
Painted walls. Read Corpus Pothicaries.
Thursday Aug 23-1928
Rained all morning, Red Pettipiece.
Afternoon rained 5 miles, at the late afternoon rained
by Mr Will and in last time, up in 38 minutes and done
in 35.

Friday Aug 24-1928,
Started back to Mrs. Hannah,
Left South Crook at 7:30 AM,
Passed last right and the
morning in dark.
Feb 20 Run to Villa Falls 5.27
To museum 1/20
At Fullen's Middletown 3.00
Sep 20-1928

Started at 9:30 A.M. for St.
Albans to meet Daithi and Claire.
Drove past Collers Falls and
then proceeded to St. Albans.
Got to Bellows Falls, Oct. 11
1:47 P.M.

of hilltop small, 8 ft. 5 in. in depth.

\[ \text{Obstruction} = \text{Wires} \]

of lines, twisted, over width of

approximately 15 feet, with a
golden sheen.

Of iron wire clamped in one.

Area of column

8 ft. 12 in. x 12 in. x 12 in.

Area 10

high by 20 feet. May be three feet

high. 20 feet. Bridge, going on trestle. Thin

strip of track running. Some sort of rail gate.
Another one 10 X 10 X 4.06. Take 10^-2cm. 18x10l.
Then a little cart that holds only the price. Amongst 8 X 8,
5.07 seconds. Its rep. Being in place. Cutting
by a another cart which 10 X 10 after the others. Send
Art 100 feet on the force being of C. faintly into folk. Its a bit,
in some.

A small 20. Ship left at 6-6p. Mid-south Course, lighten
over top to take the wind. 

Money from 7 and part of it makes
were with 10 to 20 miles, one given of 1 and 3, any others and
other. One gave of 1 the above
100 for that. Qm. is much man.
had his leg injured. Some sort in the day
suffered from pain and others. Jones
of Chancrookings, suffered from
injuries due to fire, burn scars and bites,
and missing teeth after all of the
were left.

Q. Hill has no tie with the town. Bedin
called his aid for help in the 7th of
January, in the quantity: on go
Hett & Croft.
Samuel O. Jackson Orr & Company
has Old Shriverohm.
Seymour, Indiana, Corners, the
W. O. Oronoville.
in a straight line.

Kitty St. An, the East, round

at the mouth of it. In the same Bed

the best. Of the best.

She's, &c., &c., &c. I have ever

knew. Or at least I have

to them.

The 1st. to the 7th. under my.

written to. The 1st. in 2. 7th.

of Bed, &c., &c., &c. In 14. 7th.

words to that.

The 1st. to the 7th. in

word. In the 1st. to the 7th.

East and West.

The 1st. to the 7th. and 1st.

East and West.
Dec 26, 1928

Received regrets for the

immunity from anger. Have

left the office at 10:30 A.M.

for legitimate duties and

in 1 hour to meet on. Collected

at 11. Lynching at lunch.

1000 were present.

Assilems come for

my hands to turn on those

guilty.

Sent to Texas.

Stopped there.

The body of several

found.

Heard of the news.

Guns and comrades in wake

of room, one in a dis-

tracted manner and the rest

in allert and in line. All hands

were present.
Friday Jan 27, 1828.

9 Am: Left Gardiner at 7 Soc at 8 So. At 9 A. M. in Millerton. Afternoon had dinner. Sailed to Rutland to see Prof. Perkins. Saw Mr. Rust and. Ained come in-

wiss. At the Hotel of Prof. Noe. Remain with Prof. Prentiss and Mr.到了 home at Old Chilo. The Band

The Portland Company was met with Preble. largest company. news grand. quarry in order. No. study to work or. I am not

ready to go up at Franklin stove at
Docta Timin

April 9, 1930
Mark Fund
"No report for '28-9"

Mary Ethel Thompson
"No report for '28-90"

"At the Mark Fund appropriated
$40-0 per day expenses"
1930

Mark Fund (haunted)
P. Lee Collin $100
C. D. Ross 200
J. J. Gardner 200

Mark Fund
C. D. Commons (Chairman)
G. W. Harper
G. W. Smith

Thompson Fund
J. C. Denny (Chairman)
R. B. Smith
G. White

Medallist
Albert 1926
Gaynor 1923
Clarke 1925
Smith 1928
Smith 1930
On the next page, the author writes:

"I have spent much time on the experiment described in the previous section. The results are promising, but further testing is needed to confirm the findings."

The handwriting is difficult to decipher, but it appears that the author is discussing some kind of scientific experiment or observation.
August 21.

Conf. Oct. 18th 21st. 21st. & 22d.

I could not get around to start 12th & 13th, and

William at 10th.

Table at 10th & 11th. 21st. & 22d.

William at 10th & 11th. 21st. & 22d.

About 12th & 20th.

William at 10th & 11th.

About 12th & 20th.

William at 10th & 11th.

About 12th & 20th.
The fleet then added 55 to N. by E. about 60° E. and were accordingly around about E. and S. west of S. and southeast with a north wind to join. To the N. to N. and head from 30° S. E. but not E. and at 9° S. E. 55 followed northward to 10° E. Then the N. to 10° S. E. and 10° S. E. and to 10° S. E. and it was not unexpectedly.

The instrument was not 55 but perfect in 1000° and the purpose was not clear for the higher wind velocity.
Conj. 2852

20 Oct. Rest in rep. at 6 p.m., 7:10, started here and 7.30.

An 10 minutes after 7 a.m. to the 11 a.m. boat at the 8 a.m. on the 8 a.m. boat.

The boat run by the clock, but we got in 200 of the

21st of March, 18__ 200

21st of March, 18__ 200

It is a 35 on nites, was 5 a.m.

The boat run by the clock, but we got in 200 of the

21st of March, 18__ 200

21st of March, 18__ 200

At Point Peter met a

boat run by the clock, but we got in 200 of the

21st of March, 18__ 200

21st of March, 18__ 200

The boat run by the clock, but we got in 200 of the

21st of March, 18__ 200

21st of March, 18__ 200

At Point Peter met a

boat run by the clock, but we got in 200 of the

21st of March, 18__ 200

21st of March, 18__ 200

At Point Peter met a
August 5th

decided on more funds for character

About 7 o'clock, we set out for a trip to the mountains.

Then we met with many difficulties and in the end returned.

We collected our collections and returned.

As the journey, we talked and discussed.

The material lost. 

Back to the place.
August 23 Cont.

Bettu the bare has the <br>
latest Channel at 88. Per 10c. 100'

...This time, Can't, to work to <br>
the line, It was not Original <br>
the last time for over of <br>
the others and not the 1st. Can <br>
the line is un feece 88 on <br>
the 20th a sort with our <br>
formable Boats together, in the <br>
thereby in a following <br>
many hope <br>
the severe in the spirits and of <br>
any C. © of L. at the <br>

The ...will, make <br>
and fully understand the C. <br>
Can and agreed to by the <br>
White sand and a large ore <br>
with or even better they can who <br>
are Brown cement.
Corner of Beach Tuesday.

30th  at 8.40 A.M.

Whip of first rate. 40° N 2° E.

Three-decked ship and meeting ocean fog.

Small and more shott and greenish. In the latter of, it was heavily green and white, with great little waves each way, in the back one of 5° 30'. Chief material corn and an occasional fish from corn, 63 far, 63.4.

In greenish fog we saw an arrow from port, which we followed,

P.m. Dined on log 9' 2"., with our wild corn and fried onions. Beat heat, wind, and rain, 9° 10'.

8th  a.m. Weighed and had 5° 30'.
The 28th of July, at six o'clock

I arrived at Paris. I

From Paris,

I left Paris and arrived at Paris

At six o'clock. I
Time to march and back to camp.

Two miles.

Note: Been feeling unwell.

Petroleum jelly and salve.

Medicine.
My boat is on 11th. inst. in 25.° 25.° N. lat. 177.° 18.° W. long.

There is a cliff 300. ft. high. The sea here is calm and the climate is good.

Dr. Jan is well and expected to be down soon. Remain same.

There was a cloud of fog down.

B. obtusata is abundant. The chart shows the wind of China, when the, 174.°.

B. macrophylla the best of species.

"Cassification B.," (of the last 25.° and in a calm, not torn. Besides this the 35.° 18.° long. B. in not.)
In aige de petite: here ar all time my amere en de me
inot, but I fave: the inke are canning en 2r 2r
over: othun more up
For, a -1-1. g. b. the list
Here the dean is 20 m en
5-10 percent, and in 17 the
Pere ge de net pport 1090. Car
w in quere 17, onde no ame
u little control adder, tin
natural 10-10. 1-1. 1-1. no tan.

Expirat: en 1, 1, 1.
more
than 1090 to en. 7-7. 7-7.
Hill are 1, 1, 1. White
some seeing, Faddil
him taddil end
and too
we scort 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
met at a ems ter.
E 1, 1, 1, ame and my
Le a good snore.
Justitiae et Ecclesiae in rebus
conferratur pars maximam
abetta. Exercitata
vindicat.

[Signature]
Aug 14-1928
£500 = £6,820, 963
£200 = £8,744, 616.

and Return
Aug 17 R.P. to Montreal 42.37
17 Steep to Quebec 5.63
18 “ to Montreal 2.75
19 R.P. to Varnish mill 6.50
19 Meal on route 4.00
24 Church, Forest (Train) 20.00
Dep 08:00 (Train
12 R.P. to High Point 5.00
At Cena ext 7.00
5 R.P. in train 1.00
9 in station 1.00
4 Hotel 4.50
5 in Church 2.25

Total £167.00
Crawford House 1890
Hog's Back Stone Shelter 380
Mt. Clinton 4275
Mt. Pleasant 4775
Mt. Franklin 4920
Mt. Monroe 1390
Mt. Washington 6290
Mt. Clay 5300
Mt. Jefferson 1725
Mt. Liberty 3490

Mt. Abraham 3430
Mt. Field 15. 4300
Mt. Tom 4040
First trip about half way.
Aug 17-1930 had 225 42
17 A R 6.7 2.67
110
18.7
George Fiedler
89 Chambers St
N.Y.

Mr. Alexander E. Timm
101 E. 124th

Mr. F.
Mr. Bresnan

Mr. Field $5, 4300
Mr. Tim $4,000

Find on Nov. 3?}